
Council:

TAKES NOTE of the Report of the OAU Ministerial Committee on Candidatures;

DECIDES to endorse the recommendations of the Committee and to lend its support to the African Candidatures as follows:

?? Candidature of Professor Raymond RANJEVA as the Sole African Candidate for second mandate as Judge at the International Court of Justice: (Elections due 5 February, 2000);

?? Candidature of General Mohammed Abbas Mansour, as sole African Candidature for membership of International Narcotic Control Board: (Election ECOSOC meeting May, 1999);

?? Candidature of Dr. Mariam K. Were as Sole African Candidature for post of Under-Secretary General of the United Nations as Executive Director of the United Nations Population Fund (UNFP): Position falls vacant in 1999);

?? Candidature of Algeria for membership of the Board of Governors of the International Agency for Atomic Energy: (Elections on periphery of 43rd Ordinary Session of the General Conference of AIEA - September, 1999);

?? Candidature of Cote d’Ivoire for the hosting of the 23rd World Congress of the International Postal Union.